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U~i-friendly universitie~ _ 
strengthen Idaho education 

Higher education in Idaho became mor e 
user-friendly on Friday. The State Boar d 
of Education decided educational pr o
grams would be driven by the needs of 
consumers rather than of institutional pol
icy wonks. 

The board's newly adopted statewid e 
strategic plan boils down to providing Ida
ho residents with access to the education
al services they need. The exact means of 
delivering on that promise hasn't been 
determined . But breaking the state's un i
versities out of their rigid roles and mis
sions is essential to better serve a mor e 
demanding citizenry. 

Certainly, new technology has a part to 
play. Board members Jerry Hess of Nampa 
and Thomas Dillon of Caldwell cited the 

. "virtual university" idea discussed a litt le 
over a week ago at the Western Gover
nors' Association conference in Las 
Vegas. 

At that meeting, Colorado Gov. Roy 
Romer called on his fellow state execu
tives and on university administrators to 
use new technologies to create a "virtual 

university." Western states then coul 
share their scarce educational resources. 

True, classes by computer aren't fc 
everyone. Educators and students alik 
agree on that point. But, for some studen1 
in some situations, they fill the bill. 

And that's the point. When it comes t 
education , one size doesn 't fit all. In ti 
day's rapidly changing economy, progran 
and students' needs can wind up gettir 
mismatched if choices are rigidly limited 

The state's universities need the flexih 
ity to design programs and set prioriti , 
that meet the needs of students and oth 
beneficiaries of the educational system. : 
short, universities need to be able 
change with the times. 

The Board of Education's decision ul 
mately makes universities responsive 
students, rather than to an instituti01 
bureaucrats. 

Then students can judge whether pi 
grams are worth the money and the effc 
put into them . In the long run, that ma1 
the universities stronger institutions, 
well. 
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